
Republic of the Philippines
National Kidney and Transplant Institute

Procurement Division
East Avenue Quezon City 1100
981-0300 local 1084 / 926-8946

http://www.nkti.gov.ph/

REQUEST FOR QUOTATION/S

Date: August 31, 2021

ARNOLD JOSEPH M. FERNANDEZ, MD
Chairperson
Bids and Awards Committee

Dear Sir/Madam:

We are pleased to submit our price quotation for the following articles and/or services, to wit:

Qty. UOM Articles/Services/Specification
ABC

Unit Cost
ABC

Total Cost
Price/

Quotation
Total
Cost

Brand
Name

Delivery
Schedule

80 Pc.

HIGH FLOW OXYGEN
THERAPY NASAL
CANNULA SET (HIFENT
COMPATIBLE)

> HIGH FLOW NASAL
CANNULA
* Compatible with Hifent
machine own by NKTI
* Inside Diameter of nasal
Prong: (4.5-5.1) mm
* Standard (21-22) OD /
12-15) ID that can be
connected to different types of
breathing circuits
* Machine connector: 22mm
male connector or
multi-diameter interface for
connecting different size of
tubing
* Medical Grade soft silicone
made
* Interface length:
0.3m+0.05m
* Resistance to flow @ 30lpm
* Has hanging belt loop with
attachment
* Greater comfort with
adjustable elastic band
* Single tube design enables
patient to eat or talk without
iterrupting therapy
* Latex free
* Compatible for adult and

5,400.00 432,000.00



children use
* Transparent tube and
semi-transparent, light weight
and flexible interface allows
freedom of movement for
patient.

> TUBE AND CHAMBER
KIT INCLUDES: Disposable
breathing circuit with Single
Heated wire, Humidifier
Chamber and Connector
* Compatible with Hifent
machine own by NKTI
Disposable Double Valve
auto-fill humidification
chamber
* Automatically refills
* Dual-float mechanism for
added safety to prevent the
chamber overfilling
Disposable heated flexible
circuit tube and connector
* Length: 1.98 m+0.2m
* Has pipeline joint
* Has machine connector
* Has heated circuit tube
TOTAL Php 432,000.00

Note: Use separate sheet if necessary and attach picture/s or brochures and submit sample or demo unit of the actual
item (when required).

I hereby undertake to supply and deliver the goods and services indicated above within the period prescribed by the NKTI,
I further undertake that the price quoted shall be binding upon us until a Notice of Award (NOA) and Notice to Proceed
(NTP) is issued.

Name of Company/Corporation : ________________________________________
Address : ________________________________________
Email : ________________________________________
Telephone Number : ________________________________________

_________________________________
Authorized Company Representative

Signature Over Printed Name
David M. Hernandez Jr.
Buyer
Tel. No. 8981-0300 loc. 1169
Email Add. purchasing@nkti.gov.ph


